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1 Building projects: gateway into organizational sustainability
This paper is based on the observation that green building is often a gateway into organization‐wide
commitment to sustainability. Organizations that are exposed to sustainability through place‐based
initiatives such as the construction of buildings or landscapes share certain characteristics in their
adoption of further sustainability initiatives. In addition, examining the predominance of nonprofit
organizations as early adopters of both green building and organizational sustainability may reveal some
structural reason for this market transforming trend.
This report examines three nonprofit organizations that shifted focus to sustainability beginning with a
green building project. Through their facilities, Phipps Conservatory, the Pittsburgh Opera, and the
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank each shifted from the second to the third order of business
knowledge as they moved from identifying that there is a relationship between enterprise and
environment to a focus on the dynamics of that enterprise/environment relationship (as described by
Lazlo, 2001). This paper will examine their transformations to learning organizations as they grew their
sustainability efforts through governance, policy, and initiatives.
This paper will examine each organization’s mission in relationship to sustainability, what motivated the
green building initiatives and the role of the change agent, the character and extent of green project
initiatives, and the real and perceived benefits and costs of the projects. Each case will track the effect
on organizational learning and culture, the expanded goals and initiatives toward sustainability and will
describe changes to the organization’s structure and governance to support the goals. Lastly, the paper
will propose a theory of change for organizations who want to adopt sustainability practices in the future.
This inquiry is a result of observations made in design and consulting practice over the past 13 years
while watching clients move from place‐based initiatives to broader social and environmental initiatives.
We began to question if place‐based sustainability initiatives are cause or effect of organizational
transformation? Are certain types of organizations more likely to “deep dive” into organizational
sustainability? What organizational infrastructure makes them more likely to succeed? How does the
organization change as a result?

2 Process|Vectors|Forces: situating place-based initiatives in
organizational sustainability
Organizational Sustainability | Process
Organizational sustainability (OS) is a term to describe the adoption of sustainability principles across all
levels and efforts of an organization. Organizational sustainability is different than simply “sustaining an
organization.” Organizational sustainability is the systemic application of principles of sustainability to
the operations and governance of a company. Organizational sustainability addresses issues and a
context beyond what was considered to be the spatial, temporal or systemic boundaries of the
organization, such as the consideration of the environmental consequences of a manufacturing process
or lifecycle disposal of a product. Organizational sustainability is accomplished through ongoing
assessment cycles at all levels, where the organization’s mission, goals and initiatives are influenced by
the sustainability metrics. Organizational sustainability becomes the strategic lens through which all
practice is viewed.
This can be seen in corporations like HSBC, an international financial institution. HSBC is subject to
numerous pressure points, including international regulations and its own need to limit risk on worldwide
investments (HSBC Corporate Sustainability 2009) and has significant resources to position itself as a
leader in sustainability. As its overarching target, the corporation committed to carbon neutrality in
2005. This commitment has influenced all levels of decision making, from staffing, to investment policy,
to public giving, to the operations of its data centers1. HSBC has also committed to greening the buildings
and facilities in its portfolio, thus including place‐based initiatives in their OS efforts. The company has a
team of internal managers dedicated to integrating this into practice and makes public its process
through their corporate sustainability report.
However, for smaller organizations the desirability or direction of OS is less clear. Reporting frameworks
like the Global Reporting Initiative are structured for larger organizations with more resources and the
proliferation of sustainability “certifications” has tended to confuse the market and inhibit action. It is
interesting to note, though not the subject of this paper, that the green building sector experienced a
similar period of differentiation where competing or duplicative systems were accepted /not accepted
within the market. As a result, certain systems have become dominant and others have assumed
supporting roles or disappeared altogether. This is not likely to occur with such rapidity in the broader
OS sector, as the market forces encouraging corporate or organizational sustainability are more complex
and the metrics for comparison are not as clear as those for buildings.
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Although HSBC has identified data centers as huge contributors to its carbon footprint, it has excluded them from its carbon
footprint and has assigned a special task force to deal with the issue. It is important to note that corporate social responsibility
values transparency and ongoing evaluation and progress with the goal of encouraging openness, sharing of knowledge and
ongoing improvement.

Organizational Sustainability | Vectors
Organizational sustainability can be viewed through the lenses of People, Process and Place to help to
articulate possible vectors or
directions that an organization
can take. When frameworks
such as GRI, LEED, STARS, etc.,
are examined this way, it helps
to clarify which attributes of
sustainability each is
addressing and which
frameworks might be more
applicable and thus more
desirable for an organization to
achieve.
People is a category that acknowledges that individuals and organizations are central to any and all
sustainability initiatives. Their knowledge, beliefs, and actions, are a key piece to determining achievable
goals and implementation strategies. Actions and intentions can often be as effective as material or
technological approaches to sustainability.
Process is a category that defines what we do, how we accomplish it and the material and energy flows
that are needed. Processes must be viewed over time and with different lenses to understand how they
can be efficient and effective on multiple levels.
Places have a dual role – they influence our experience and our understanding of sustainability and they
can enable us to implement sustainable practices. Places are often tactile demonstrations of
environmental commitment and, at the fundamental level, contain the materials and resources that are
at the core of many environmental issues.
Organizational Sustainability | Forces
Organizations have distinct influences that cause them to move towards sustainability commitments. In
our work we have found that there are three motivating forces that are responsible for the majority of
engagements. An organization is more likely to move to action when there is more than one factor
exerting influence or when the type and magnitude of the factor is especially relevant to the
organization’s core. The factors are:
Internal or cultural forces – Sustainability is seen as integral to the mission or vision of
the company or is essential to the practices. Initiatives are typically proactive and can be
formalized through mission, vision and policy or may be culturally accepted in a more
informal manner.
Examples: 1) A company had significant intellectual property in the innovation of ultra
efficient mechanical systems and benefits from a market emphasis on sustainability. 2) A
high tech company is known for its creative employee culture that values progressive
environmental practices.
External or competitive forces – Pressures to adopt sustainability measures come from
market demand, market expectations, or specific competitor’s initiatives. The
implementation is usually reactive or imitative of the market leader.

Examples: 1) A small paint company with a limited research and development funds
incorporates low VOC products into its line because there is increased demand and
competitors are quickly rising to fill the need. 2) A research company’s employee
recruitment is competitive and quality of workplace is a differentiating factor.
Regulations and Incentives—Action is taken as a result of regulations, incentives, or
policies. Organizations are incentivized or required to be in compliance.
Examples: 1) Tax credits incentivize companies to install solar panels and inspire a
company to look at other areas. 2) A government contract requires that suppliers
evidence basic reporting of sustainability commitment and practices.
Across various projects, we have anecdotally observed that organizations whose change to sustainable
practices resulted from internal or cultural forces (values) would be the most likely to have depth and
longevity to their efforts. To understand the potential effectiveness of these forces, we have looked to
Donella Meadows’ landmark analysis of places to intervene in a system to leverage change (Meadows
1999). Originally created in response to the North American Free Trade Agreement, Meadows
articulated a 9 point, and later 12 point, continuum of levers that can, with small shifts, produce big
changes within a system. The list has been applied to many different system types from ecosystems to
economic systems, and is relevant in this study to understand the forces moving an organization to
sustainable practices. Meadows describes each lever with different analogies, but this paper will propose
a single analogy that conflates the levers into three categories:
Most effective
Goals and paradigm of the system, the value of a “municipal water supply”
[Internal or Cultural Forces]
Moderately effective
System structure, information flows and system rules, the “plumbing” or system design
that enables functionality
[External, Market or Competitive Forces]
Least effective
Flow and magnitude of material in the system, the “faucet” or valves controlling flow
[Regulations and Incentives]
Meadows maintains that the most effective way to change a system is to change the goals or the
paradigm in which the system is designed. Decisions of design or operation of the system result from the
core values for which the system was created. In this way, place‐based initiatives have transformative
power to change an organization’s operational systems when the projects challenge and change
organizational values. The case studies in this paper describe various degrees of organizational
transformation as a result of the penetration of sustainability into each nonprofit’s core values. The
more the core values were affected, the greater the longevity and depth of initiatives.

3 Place-based initiatives: understanding nonprofits as early adopters
To define the extent of nonprofit organizations’
implementation of green building strategies, we will examine a
national indicator of green building projects as recognized by
the American Institute of Architects Committee of the
Environment (COTE) Top Ten Green Projects (AIA COTE Top
Ten Green Projects n.d.). The list was begun in 1997 to
recognize green building projects and started prior to the first
cohort of LEED projects coming on line. In 1997, the COTE list
had 6 of 10 projects attributed to nonprofits with another 3
attributed to commercial enterprises with sustainability‐
related missions. This predominance of nonprofits continued
in the next year, with 60% of the organizations characterized
as nonprofit. In the next three years the percentage of
nonprofits on the list ranges from 40% to a high of 70%–
clearly an indicator of above average adoption in this sector.
In addition, the majority of these nonprofits had documented
some direct mission alignment with sustainability and that the
execution of a green building was fulfilling some internal or
cultural purpose. Although the organizations did not profess
that their green building project was a reaction to regulation,
incentives or external competition, it is not possible to entirely
rule these out as forces.

The term “nonprofit,” in the general sense,
is often used to describe a tax‐exempt
status for an organization. However, for
the sake of this paper, the definition of
nonprofit refers to an organization who has
a broader social vision and that often
provides services that are not adequately
accommodated by government or private
sector efforts. According to the
International Center for Not‐for‐Profit Law,
the terms “nonprofit organization” (NPO)
or "not‐for‐profit organization" (NFPO)
describes a diversity of organizations for
whom profit and its distribution are not its
principal purpose. Nonprofits include
charities, arts organizations,
nongovernmental organizations and civil
service organizations. The Institute of
Development Studies, which focuses on the
effectiveness of these types of
organizations worldwide, refers to them as
“development organizations.”

If nonprofits are early adopters of place‐based initiatives because of their overlap of values and
organizational culture with issues of sustainability, another way to view the situation is to examine how
characteristics of sustainability and nonprofits align. The following are five characteristics of
sustainability on a systemic level:






The generally accepted definitions of sustainability are premised on change across multiple
parameters including ecology, empowerment, equity, and economy (Jucker 2002)(Orr 1994)
Sustainability is a culturally mediated principle that changes depending on system goals and
resources and is often a contested concept (Rogers and Alvarez 2006)
Sustainability is addressed through thinking about systems and the recognition of
interconnectedness
Most sustainability issues can be seen as wicked problems (Rittel and Webber 1973) and must be
addressed by shared and not our more traditional hierarchical governance structures, (Zeiji‐
Rozema, Corvers and Kemp 2007)
Learning development and knowledge management are key to enabling organizations to deal
with the dynamic nature of sustainability

Non profits align with these issues because:




There is often alignment between a nonprofit’s mission and the need for change.
Nonprofits often fill gaps in areas such as ecology and empowerment that are typically
underserved by market driven organizations.
Nonprofits are often intermediary organizations within a system and accept cultural mediation
as part of their mode of operations.





As intermediaries with limited resources, nonprofits often have uniquely developed awareness of
the complexity of systems and the places in which to intervene.
Nonprofits often represent nontraditional governance roles or advocate outside of traditional
hierarchical governance.
Many nonprofits consider knowledge as key to their effectiveness and something to be shared
for the greater good and build larger community based learning organizations (Pasteur, Pettit and
van Schagen 2006)

Nonprofits often have structural or mission overlaps with key principles of sustainability, which might
lend insight to why they are early adopters of place‐based sustainability initiatives, however, it is difficult
to say with the same certainty that nonprofits have also been early adopters in the realm of
organizational sustainability. This is an area that needs market clarification and further study, however,
we have observed that organizations that implement green building projects are very likely to launch
additional initiatives into OS but seldom approach it from organizational sustainability first. This will
remain as one of the biggest challenges to OS for nonprofits.
The nonprofit sector is difficult to aggregate into a cohort for comparison of OS adoption. There is no
single organization or professional organization like the USGBC or AIA that encompasses the breadth of
nonprofits and to which a rating system might be applied. In our experience, we have found that, when
working with nonprofits, the lack of any overarching rating or reporting system that could apply to a
diversity of nonprofits inhibits systemic uptake at the organization level. In sectors where there are OS
rating or reporting systems, such as Global Reporting Initiative (mid to large size for profit corporations)
or Sustainability Tracking Assessment and Rating System (higher education), there are far more robust
and better defined approaches to OS.
Nonprofits often occupy distinct niches or are in highly localized contexts, making comparison and cohort
development difficult. They often don’t necessarily belong to an industry nor even have true competitors
against which to benchmark. Their support comes from a diversity of special interests such as
foundations, which often have complex social and environmental missions themselves. Networks tend to
be supportive and not competitive and quantitative indicators may play less of a motivating role across a
network. In that sense, aggregating nonprofit organizations yields a muddy view of how many of them
are implementing organizational sustainability.
There are also other reasons nonprofits have not necessarily been early adopters for organizational
sustainability. The emphasis on data driven decision making processes has perhaps been slower to the
nonprofit sector given that its output is often defined qualitatively as well as quantitatively. This
difference in operational emphasis has been observed by business writers like Jim Collins in his book
Good to Great and the Social Sectors (Collins 2005). This is notable when considering that many of the
for‐profit companies that have become highly visible for their OS initiatives, such as Interface Carpets and
Whole Foods, have adopted missions and policies that contain multidimensional indicators of corporate
success that are core to organizational sustainability.

4 Knowledge Development as Gravitational Assist: Green Building to
Organizational Sustainability
This paper proposes that the valuation of knowledge, its development and dissemination is one of the
most important factors in nonprofit organizational sustainability and that place‐based initiatives can be
used as a kind of “gravitational assist” for holistic sustainability. Much like how the centrifugal force
created by the gravitational pull of a planet can be used to reorient a space craft for a long journey, the
“gravity” of the sustainability knowledge and momentum gained through a green building project can be
used as leverage to reorient systemic organizational knowledge for the journey into organizational
sustainability.
Lazlo created a model of business knowledge that will help in understanding this reorientation. The
model describes business knowledge of three kinds by observing the evolution of business practices from
the industrial revolution to today (Lazlo 2001). Business knowledge of the first kind is concerned
primarily with the function of the enterprise and was typical for companies prior to the 1950’s. Business
knowledge of the second kind was prevalent from the 1950’s to the 1990’s and involved an expanding of
knowledge to include the enterprise/environment interface. Lastly, the authors assert that the
contemporary model, or business knowledge of the third kind, accounts for prior orders of knowledge
but emphasizes the situational understanding of system dynamics and includes the contours of change in
the enterprise/environment interface.
The emphasis of Lazlo’s third knowledge—dynamic change in the system and continued emphasis on the
enterprise/environment context is descriptive of the type of knowledge needed to move to
organizational sustainability. Nattrass and Altomare describe “evolutionary corporations” as
transitioning from the industrial model of “organization‐as‐machine” to learning organizations or
“organization‐as‐brain.” These organizations are conscious of their capacity to create environmental
change at an evolutionary scale (Natrass and Altomare 1999). While it is not within the scope of this
paper to understand how companies typically transition from second to third levels of knowledge, green
building projects seem to be especially effective ways to transition organizations to Lazlo’s third kind of
knowledge and to “evolutionary” organizations. The process of developing a green building creates
organizational learning structures and develops knowledge management systems. Consider that a green
building project:






Has a defined scope and duration
Requires internal governance structure and requires collaboration across an organization
Can involve “thick” or profound examination of an organization’s mission and goals
Is a tangible project where sustainability principles can be physically demonstrated
Creates “massive change” or immersive displacement of older, less sustainable patterns

These characteristics of a building project help to set the stage for adoption of further sustainability
initiatives by articulating explicit environmental values and indicators of success, creating organizational
infrastructure to examine sustainability strategies, and demonstrate the resource connectedness to the
larger context.
The ability of place‐based initiatives to launch an organization into a new direction is illustrated in the
following diagrams. Each diagram shows the three vectors of People, Process, and Place. If each vector
represents the number of sustainability initiatives that an organization might pursue, then one can show
that even with Lazlo’s first two orders of business knowledge, there are some OS strategies that an
organization will encounter. With a place‐based project that causes an organization to grow in third order
knowledge, the diagram stretches along a single vector and, in the process, other vectors also experience
growth.

It is worth noting here the special role that frameworks serve in helping to shape the development of
organizational knowledge. The criteria listed above represent a delimited understanding of sustainability
that often serves as a microcosm of larger OS issues. Already this represents a narrowing of the
knowledge funnel (Martin 2009) and enables an organization to constrain the seemingly infinite
possibilities for exploration of sustainability. Frameworks for place‐based initiatives such as the US Green
Building Council’s LEED Rating System or the Greenhouse Gas Protocol developed by the World
Resources Institute and the World Business Council for Sustainable Development further focus the
organization in their generative evaluation process (Pasteur, Pettit and van Schagen 2006).
Although we have identified that nonprofits are especially likely to be early adopters of green building
initiatives and that nonprofits may have structural advantages that make them likely to adopt broader
sustainability initiatives, there is not yet enough research for quantitative assessment. As established
earlier, lack of a commonly adopted rating system inhibits easy development of a cohort for comparison.
In addition, each organization’s path is highly idiosyncratic due to local issues and organizational
dynamics. Given these current limitations, the remainder of this paper qualitatively chronicles the green
building and organizational sustainability experiences of three Pittsburgh nonprofits, the Greater
Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, The Pittsburgh Opera, and Phipps Conservatory and Botanical
Gardens.
Figure 1
Growth of organizational
knowledge from place‐
based initiatives.

CASE STUDY 1
Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank
An early adopter of Green Building practices, the
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank (GPCFB),
located in Duquesne PA, was one of the first
buildings to be certified under the LEED rating
system. The 100,000sf green warehouse was
certified as LEED Silver under the 1.0 Pilot rating
system in 1999 and is currently going through an
expansion. As an early adopter, the GPCFB
recognized the importance of responsible site
development and green building, and helped to
inform the development of future LEED rating
systems.
The Food Bank’s stated mission is, “to feed the
hungry in southwestern Pennsylvania through a
network of partners and to mobilize our region to
end hunger. “ Joyce Rothermel, the Executive
Director, relates to sustainability through the
concept of scarcity. They deal with people who are
experiencing scarcity and work to channel
abundance to create a sense of equity. The flow of
material resources is real and tangible as food
product moves through the system. In that sense,
equity is closely related to the concept of
efficiency.
A number of internal and external factors influenced the Food Bank’s implementation of a LEED Rating for
their building. The Food Bank was operating a farm and a gleaning program, headed by a staff member who,
due to his degree in sustainable systems, was an effective change agent for sustainability in the building
project. Other nonprofits with explicit missions to promote sustainability also bolstered the Food Bank’s
organizational knowledge and intent. Perhaps most influential was the funding community and one
foundation in particular, the Heinz Foundation, who had adopted sustainability goals for their grants, had
retained national sustainability experts, and had completed its own green building project.
The project was accomplished with an internal management team, architects, engineers and other
consultants. The project team studied a number of systems that would have closed additional loops had they
been implemented, such as hydroponic greenhouses and methane digesters. As in many projects, the
economic bottom line prevented implementation, as the project had a not‐to‐exceed limit on its construction
contract. It is important to note that this project was the first green building project for the Food Bank and
the design and construction team. In addition, the LEED system was nascent, with little supporting
documentation. Today’s formalized best practices such as ANSI standards (7group 2009) for integrated
design process and contractual systems were not available at this time. Activities such as setting explicit
goals for return on investment, determining building performance criteria, or identifying qualitative mission
driven goals were not formalized into the early process.

This might help explain why there is little legacy of formal infrastructure for sustainability decision‐
making such as a green practices committee or other networks. Because the design and construction
activity fell within conventional delivery processes and did not engage an inclusive process similar to the
Integrated Design Process, there was less opportunity for the project to influence the Food Bank as a
learning organization. The Integrated Design Process advocates for a robust process inclusive of a broad
array of staff as well as design and construction team members and an explicit goal setting and decision‐
making process. In addition to project based efficiencies, the IDP has the benefit of educating and
empowering the individuals and groups who will carry future sustainability activities forward within the
organization.
Joyce Rothermel spoke to the difficulties of making systemic sustainability a priority in an organization
whose external environment is in great flux and where indicators of success are fairly material (families
fed, pounds of product bought, donated or distributed). In this environment the organization might well
focus on tactical innovation and make significant improvements. Sustainability initiatives in this context
have less quantifiable benefits and may be prioritized lower. In addition, a new emphasis on fiscal
criteria in decision making has led to bottom line processes for decision‐making. The organization used
to propose initiatives, understand their qualitative and quantitative benefits, and then raise the
necessary money. In the current environment, they are more likely to say, “Here is the money we have,
what can we accomplish with it?” The pressure for this change is coming from the external forces like the
economy and internal forces such as board leadership.
From the perspective of senior management, sustainability has remained fairly focused with the building
project. The understanding of the Food Bank’s role in broader sustainable systems did not occur until a
comprehensive definition of sustainability—one that included economic need—was reintroduced by
Sustainable Pittsburgh, a nonprofit that promotes regional sustainability. The fact that this early work
has not developed into a broader agenda could be due a number of issues. First there appears to be no
strong champion, whether self directed or appointed by the organization. Foundations have also not
made sustainability issues a priority in the social service areas that are the core of the Food Bank’s
services. The Board of Directors has individuals who are engaged in sustainability issues, yet it does not
have any formal mechanism to advance organizational goals, policy, or decision‐making for these issues.
Staff members implement projects within their own areas (safety committee, operations, etc.), but there
is no formal governance structure to spread these across the organization. Improvements related to
sustainability are made incrementally, with education occurring when staff are exposed to ideas and
bring it back to the group and are described as not as intentional as it could be.
It is important to note that this is far from a negative assessment of the current conditions. The Food
Bank has many mechanisms in place for knowledge development in their operational areas and could
likely shift the capacity to issues of sustainability and move quickly in this area. With a renewed
understanding of the potential of organizational sustainability and a commitment to its importance, it is
likely that the knowledge generating mechanisms could produce strategies that would mutually benefit
the core mission and the organization’s context. It is also important to note that planning related to
organizational sustainability has cyclical processes, with the goal setting and governance development
happening less frequently than strategic or tactical initiatives. Unlike other organizations that are just
embarking on this process, the Food Bank is poised for the second generation of planning activities with a
series of completed strategies and tactics that can be analyzed and expanded. In addition, the Food Bank
is the only one of the three case studies that has not pursued LEED for Existing Buildings Operations and
Maintenance, which requires operational initiatives in addition to place‐based initiatives.

CASE STUDY 2
The Pittsburgh Opera
The Pittsburgh Opera is a relative newcomer to
issues of green building and sustainability. When
the Opera purchased the George Westinghouse
Brake Factory (built in 1869) in 2007 for its new
headquarters in Pittsburgh’s historic Strip
District—they realized their new home was a
historic gem. As the renovation of the facility
began, the Opera wanted to retain the building’s
historic characteristics while modernizing systems
in a sustainable way, but was not certain as to the
best way to proceed. The feasibility of achieving
LEED for New Construction was discussed during
the renovation but was determined as cost
prohibitive because the project was already
under construction and the occupancy move in
date was set and inflexible.
Instead, the Opera made a commitment to
renovating as responsibly as possible and upon
occupancy; the Opera would operationalize its
green priorities through the LEED for Operations
and Maintenance in Existing Buildings. While not
surprising, the Pittsburgh Opera is an interesting
case study of an organization that at first wanted
a LEED certified building, and is now focused how their building can influence issues throughout its
organization.
The Pittsburgh Opera’s mission is, “Pittsburgh Opera enriches Pittsburgh and the tri‐state area and draws
national and international attention to the region by: creating live opera at the highest standards of artistic
excellence, making opera intellectually and financially accessible to a diverse audience, developing young
American singers into tomorrow’s artists, ensuring the future through responsible fiscal management.”
Christopher Hahn, the Executive Director for the Opera, relates this mission to sustainability by citing the
organization’s unique need of ongoing and mutually supportive relationship with the community. Arts
organizations like the Pittsburgh Opera are unique in their need for broader recognition while relying on a
highly localized market for support. Regional embeddedness is essential to their success and the opera
considers cultural enrichment of that community as a broad spectrum that includes sustainability
leadership. As Mr. Hahn described, “We function within an environment and need to understand beauty
and its fragility and need to sustain it, not just nurture and support our firm but everything around it.”
Sustainability entered onto the Opera’s stage when they assumed direct responsibility for purchasing and
owning their own facilities in 2007. Up to that point, the company’s main assets were in the ethereal
qualities of their performers. Material responsibilities were limited to the relatively quick turnover of
materials such as fabric and stage set products. In addition to a new awareness of operational issues like
energy use, Hahn said that the Opera recognized that they not only owned a building, but owned a building
within a community and that there were programmatic and material opportunities within that. Community

facilities outreach and education, purchasing and other areas were given careful consideration with this
broader community context.
Hahn attributes the rapid uptake of these issues in his organization to the relatively young age of his staff,
who are more likely to have encountered environmental values in their upbringing and education. Hahn’s
own youth was spent in South Africa and provided experiences that were formative of his personal
environmental convictions. As a result, he has personally become a strong advocate for sustainability inside
and outside his organization.
Hahn called the adoption of sustainability into the organization’s core practices transformative and “a large
part of our identity.” For example, the Opera has applied principles of sustainability relating to material
sourcing and content to examine their fabrics, food sources, and other materials in a new way. Applying the
lens of sustainability to other areas has become “just natural, part of a new way of looking at things.”
The Opera considers these decisions on both quantitative and qualitative vectors. For example, Hahn
believes that the community recognizes sustainability as a good thing to do and he cites the strength of
relationships created through community partnerships. However, the return on investment in these areas is
indirect and difficult to measure. Local recognition for values and leadership are important, but Hahn is not
sure that it matters outside the region. He has been in a magazine for the project, and while it might be
inspirational to a similar organization in another city, there is no forum for cohort and development in the
Opera’s circle of like companies.
The Opera also engages in more traditional cost/benefit evaluations for areas like energy use and physical
space improvements. As a first time building owner, Hahn describes the organization as “information
hungry, maybe not information rich” and identifies this quest for data as a natural progression given their
reliance on quantitative data for fundraising and marketing efforts.
Sustainability initiatives have been staff‐driven, with the Opera’s Board of Directors and the staff
governance structure supportive of the approach. There are a number of committees who regularly
consider these issues internally. The Opera is now attempting to influence external networks by advocating
for sustainable purchasing across the regional shared services coalition through which they make
cooperative purchases.
Bolstering the Opera’s internal and external initiatives is the “sensitive, but firm and encouraging” pressure
from the foundation community. Hahn lauds the foundation’s encouragement of incremental and
continuous improvement that is sensitive to cost and to the fact that the company’s financial performance
varies from year to year and can be difficult to predict.
Another reason the recent green building initiatives have been transformative for the organization is
because of the dislocative nature of moving to a different facility. Hahn tells of a previous effort to adopt a
recycling program that was relatively ineffectual because it never gained a critical mass of engagement.
With the move creating “massive change,” there were few patterns left undisturbed. It was a galvanizing
moment where changes in both place and program created transformation. Everybody was a part of the
learning process, bought into the values and goals, were aware of or implemented initiatives and now are
tasked with carrying it forward on a daily basis. Key governance roles, such as a Sustainability Coordinator,
are critical to engage, enable and empower others to make systemic decisions.
Issues of sustainability are so new to the organization that they do not exist in the current strategic plan.
The next plan is being developed now and the Opera is including a sustainability portion or overlap. The
combination of locating in a self owned building, hiring consultants to help facilitate the learning process
and internal and external pressure have combined into a quest to integrate it into the everyday life of the
company. “It is a natural extension of where we are into areas we influence. It is where we are going.”

CASE STUDY 3
Phipps Conservatory and
Botanical Gardens
Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens is
widely considered one of the leading regional
organizations in the field of sustainability, and is
a resource for practitioners and community
members alike. While Phipps has always been a
leading resource for botanists, the recent
expansion of its facilities and community
focused efforts have made the Conservatory
into a true model for sustainable practices. Each
of its three new buildings, built during capital
expansion in 2006 and 2007 were built using the
best known design concepts for glasshouses,
drastically reducing associated heating and
cooling needs, while fundamentally shifting long
held principles of glass house design.
The construction efforts have provided
opportunities for Phipps to use the buildings as
laboratories for ongoing sustainable practices,
as employees constantly look for opportunities
to save water or energy. The buildings have
served as catalysts for organizational learning
and change. The effects of which can be seen
across a number of organizational initiatives now including environmentally preferable purchasing,
diversion of 70+% of all materials onsite from the waste stream, and customer and visitor education.
Phipps has successfully found a way to synthesize and leverage operational and building centric initiatives
to promote greater regional sustainability.
Phipps’ mission, “To inspire and educate visitors with the beauty and importance of plants; to advance
sustainability and worldwide biodiversity through action and research; and to celebrate its historic
greenhouse,” is evidence of the transformation that Phipps experienced through the process of its place‐
based projects. Although the organization has always been aligned with sustainability issues by the
nature of its advocacy for biological and plant issues, the reference to sustainability in the mission
statement resulted from what it learned through its design and construction processes.
Richard Piacentini, Phipps’ Executive Director, describes how the learning came incrementally, through a
process of asking, “How can we do this better?” This was not always aimed at making a “green building”
or getting LEED credits, but often was related to specific building strategies, such as heating, ventilation
or building envelope issues. When aggregated, these questions resulted in significant accomplishments
and Richard describes how the organization, after completing the Tropical Garden conservatory, realized
that it had also created the most energy efficient conservatory in the world and that there were
opportunities, perhaps a mandate for future leadership.
The major change agent for the organization has been Mr. Piacentini’s own awakening to the issues and
his leadership of the organization. As in most organizations, there was initial resistance, but as more
accomplishments were reached, sustainability has become a part of the organizational DNA and current

interviewees are already familiar with and attracted to the organization’s mission resulting in less time
spent in education or persuasion. There is no formal sustainability review committee as it is understood
to be a part of every effort. Piacentini seeds change with leadership and external awareness of issues
and positioning. Phipps’ staff members grow the ideas within each individual’s area of expertise and, in
the process, bring their own ideas to the mix. In this model, having the right people on the team is as
important as having the best ideas.
Mr. Piacentini describes how, after completion of the Tropical Gardens, the2007 discussion on their long
term vision shifted to being “leaders in sustainability.” The last phase of construction for the
organization is the soon to be built Center for Sustainable Landscapes, an educational and administrative
complex that will include indoor and outdoor learning spaces. The building plans are a manifestation of a
deep organizational change, the integration of sustainability issues throughout the organization’s
pedagogy to school groups, adult education and the general public. Phipps has become one of the
strongest regional advocates for sustainability in the built environment through its educational programs
and the demonstration of these principles through its gardens and buildings.
The Center is pursuing a LEED Platinum Rating as well as a Living Building designation (International Living
Building Institute 2010), two of the highest levels of green building recognition, and is pursuing a process
that will help to build organizational knowledge. One way this project differs significantly from past
projects is in the use of the Integrated Design Process (7group 2009) to structure the team’s process.
This approach involves early involvement of a robust team to contribute ideas, not simple commentary.
Included in this generative process are board members, staff members, and others who might not
otherwise be included in a streamlined process. Their inclusion is likely to build organizational knowledge
and to spread the concepts throughout other operational areas.
Phipps has programs to build regional knowledge about sustainability, such as Phipps’ Master Gardener
and Sustainable Horticulture programs that explicitly promote sustainable practices. Phipps also asserts
leadership with programs outside the classroom. Phipps has strengthened local horticultural capacity
and the economy by working with local nurseries to promote a Top 10 Plants program that encourages
native and appropriate planting strategies by homeowners. Recognizing the need for supply and demand
side training in landscape issues, Phipps has also implemented landscaper training and will soon be
launching a Certification in Permaculture. Phipps has become the community’s premier trusted source
for information related to sustainability and landscape issues, assuming a mantle of leadership that it had
not focused on prior to the building projects.
Mr. Piacentini describes the current decision making process as a one driven by broad goals for
sustainability, yet implemented at the tactical level. He describes how, with each decision, the bar for
performance is raised. “Well, why wouldn’t we do it this (the sustainable) way?” is a way of thinking that
helps to drive decisions. Piacentini shares how “the low hanging fruit was picked a long time ago” and
how the types of issues they encounter often do not have long proven best practices to easily adopt.
There is a great need for ongoing learning development in the organization to “identify, test and
implement” strategies, whether in best ways to make soils or the most effective means of delivering an
educational message.
There is not specific cost/benefit formula that is employed in every decision, as the organization
recognizes the softer benefits such as public recognition are supportive of the public mission. Passing
decisions through a sieve typical of most organizations (Is it critical to do? Affordable?), Piacentini
describes the next filter as, “Each time we do one more thing…that sets the bar higher. We can’t let
things slide…unsustainable things stick out like a sore thumb.” This translates to all levels of the
organization and influences operational decisions that have no public exposure or economic return, such
as finding a replacement for environmentally sensitive peat moss reserves when making their own

potting soils. Phipps has a diversity of indicators and long term accrual of benefits to measure success
when deciding how to implement sustainability practices. “If we looked at just the bottom line for each
individual thing, we’d never get there,” says Piacentini.
This thoroughness and degree of achievement has given Phipps added credibility when fundraising for
both capital and operational expenses and Phipps has never operated at a loss despite the significant
growth. Mr. Piacentini describes the trust that has accrued as donors and funders have become aware of
issues of sustainability. “We don’t have to explain and convince people of why (sustainability) is the way
to go. We have an incredible amount of trust…if we say we’re going to do it, we’ll do it.”
Phipps’ Board of Directors is also very supportive of the ambitious initiatives, even when they enter
unproven territory. Mr. Piacentini shared that board members recognize the benefits of exposure when
the building projects appear on the cover of magazines and publications. Last year Phipps received
perhaps the greatest recognition of its efforts as the G20 conference held multiple events and publicly
recognized Phipps’ leadership in sustainability to a global audience. Subsequent invitations to the White
House have further cemented Phipps leadership at a national scale. Mr. Piacentini describes how this
translates into benefits of being a first adopter, “When the topic comes up at a cocktail party, we can say,
‘We did this years ago.’” In the current environment, funding goes to those who lead, not those who
follow.
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